Neonatal sleep, a genetically-driven rehearsal before the show: an endless encounter with Michel Jouvet.
In this short review, I would like to share some personal memories about the insights and achievements of Michel Jouvet in the field of sleep ontogeny. The first time I met Michel Jouvet was in 1972 when he accepted to chair my thesis on sleep, the research work being preformed in Howard Roffwarg's lab in New York. From then on we had many discussions together about the mechanisms and nature of neonatal Paradoxical Sleep, notably its characteristic muscular "twitches". The idea emerged of a genetically programmed pattern of motor activation responsible for this state of "seismic" sleep. Such a pattern would underlie, for example, the facial mimics displayed during sleep in early life, whose function would be to "pre-practice" a specific behavior. Later on, in the 1980's Michel Jouvet had the masterful insight to extend this role of Paradoxical Sleep to the theory of genetic programming for maintaining psychological individualism. Michel Jouvet's scientific curiosity and generosity led to his exceptional accomplishments, and he will remain as an immense figure in the culture of sleep science.